
Misunderstood
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A lot of people call it his story Its only right to call it my 
story Cause i been through a lot thought it would never stop wi
th everything that i got i held on with Like being taken from m
y comfort zone to a total strangers place that they call home S
o i put up my guard had to ignore my heart thats when i grew up
 a lot and now the cost is... 
I may have a problem with expressin' my opinions and a million 
other things i just fail to mention Whenever i cry ain't nobody
 was there to dry my eyes Like it was my fault that nobody told
 me to hold on tight 
I'm just misunderstood tryna make you love me anyway i could Ma
ybe one day you will see that there's so much more to me I'm ju
st misunderstood do the opposite of what you think i should So 
there's nothing else to do but to live misunderstood... 
I often think about what it'd be like if i could push rewind to
 save his life Would everything be the same or would it turn ou
t this way I still harbor the pain from you missinCause when yo
u left she put the blame on me Mentally emotionally physically 
Thought it was what i deserved thought i was pleasing her i lea
rned to live with the hurt and now the cost is....
I may have a problem with expressing my opinions and a million 
other things i just fail to mention Whenever i cry ain't nobody
 was there to dry my eyes Like it was my fault that nobody told
 me to hold on tight 
If I could translate everything i feelThis is exactly what my h
eart will revealI'm looking for understandmentSomebody set me f
ree from this prison I'm inOhhhhhhh
I'm just misunderstood tryna make you love me anyway i could Ma
ybe one day you will see that there's so much more to see I'm j
ust misunderstood do the opposite of what y'all think i should 
So there's nothing else to do but to live misunderstood.....
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